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Saint Martha Church
2825 Klondike Lane, Louisville, Kentucky 40218

Dear People of God of St. Martha Parish,

As we celebrated our 60th Anniversary in November 2021, we were 
reminded of the great blessing St. Martha Parish is for each of us. As a 
parish we have continued to grow strong in our relationship with God and 
in our service to people even during the Covid 19 Pandemic.
Each year the parish offers a wonderful directory full of resources 
highlighting ministries, services, and opportunities for volunteering. This 
is the reference for all sorts of information needed to be an informed 
member of the St. Martha community.

Ours is a church community of disciples living out our relationship with 
Jesus Christ through prayer, praise and service. Ours is a parish of disciples 
who are seeking to live out our mission to strengthen our relationship with 
God and all people through acts of charity, justice and love, proclaiming 
the Gospel, sharing the Eucharist and developing our ministries.

I encourage each of you to use this directory as a reference for immediate 
needs, and use it as a way to envision your greater involvement in the 
roles and responsibilities of parish life.

I invite you to become part of our mission, our family, and an instrument 
of God’s will. Together our care for one another will bring glory to God.

Sincerely in Christ,

Fr. Seejo Thandiackal, CMI
Pastor
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History
As Catholics moved en masse from the West End of Louisville to settle in the Hikes 
Point area in the middle 1950s, new parishes were formed to meet their spiritual 
needs. When these parishes became overcrowded, the Archdiocese purchased 
seventeen acres on Klondike Lane, and St. Martha Parish was formed. Father James 
J. Dalton was the first pastor appointed by Archbishop Floersh. The first Mass in 
the new church was celebrated on Thanksgiving 1961 with 424 families on the 
church roster. The men of the parish constructed the rectory, garage, and sidewalk 
on the 10 acre site. The convent for the sisters was built in 1965.

The first bulletin reveals that there were 424 families and the collection 
in January 1962 was $890. The church and school were blessed by the 
Bishop on Sunday, March 4, 1962.

The school opened in 1961 with 3 sisters and 3 lay teachers on staff and about 
200 students. By 1964, 131 students registered for the first grade alone. By 
1967 enrollment had increased to 756 with fourteen faculty members. By 1977 
two major additions were built to accommodate the growth of the school.

During the late 1960s, the Second Vatican Council had a big impact, both 
physically and spiritually, on the St. Martha community. The altar was 
moved, and the pews were rearranged so that parishioners would have 
greater involvement in the celebration of the Mass. In 1968 the first Parish 
Council was formed, and lay parishioners were called upon to accept 
greater responsibility in the administration of parish affairs.

In May 1985 the church interior was totally renovated and Bethany Center, 
a community center for the entire parish, was dedicated. St. Martha 
became a stewardship parish in 1990.

The first permanent deacons were ordained in 1993. St. Martha has been 
blessed with many wonderful deacons serving the parish since that time. 
Religious formation for adults and children grew under the guidance 
of dedicated DRE’s, RCIA teams, and volunteers helping with children’s 
evening religious education and various adult learning opportunities.

Fr. John Deatrick joined the parish as pastor in 1993. Under his guidance, a 
kindergarten was added to the school and new classrooms were built that included 
a science and computer lab, followed by updates to the church and parish office. 
In 2000, the Sister William Carrico Hall expanded the school facilities and the 
parish office basement was refurbished to accommodate designated adult meeting 
rooms and youth ministry space. After 11 years as pastor, Fr. Deatrick retired and 
we welcomed Fr. Don Springman as our new pastor.

As the needs of the parish grew, 2005 saw more updates to the church and 
school as well as to the athletic facilities. Financial challenges in 2006 were met 
by moving from a Stewardship model to a tuition-based system for the school.

The school now accommodates over 300 children from pre-K 3 and 4 yr. old 
programs through 8th grade with numerous academic teams and extracurricular 
activities and a certified after school and summer day care program.
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In 2011, we welcomed Fr. Mark Hamilton as our new pastor, and 
celebrated our 50th anniversary. In 2015 Fr. Hamilton initiated updates 
and renovations to the church. Official blessing concluded with a blessing 
by Archbishop Kurtz of the new organ and stations of the cross in 2017.

In June of 2018, Fr. Seejo Thandiackal began as parish administrator, and 
was installed as Pastor in Spring of 2019. Father Seejo immediately led a 
successful fundraiser to cover some unexpected repairs and the purchase 
of a new sign for the front of the property. We continue to move forward 
updating technology and implementing new social media platforms to 
communicate with parishioners, school families, and the area community.

As we celebrate our 60th anniversary as a parish we will forever remember 
this time of the Coronavirus. The year 2020 brought so many unexpected 
challenges that affected our homes, health, families, schools, churches 
and the entire rhythm of our world. Even though things were shut down 
during the spring, St. Martha still offered Masses online, school instruction 
through online learning, and parish staff services on a daily basis. With the 
guidelines of masks, disinfecting, and social distancing in place, Sunday and 
weekday Masses resumed in late June and school returned with full in-person 
teaching in late August. Thanks to the prayers, generosity, hard work and 
the cooperation of the entire parish and school community, we managed to 
keep things running while continuing to offer outreach to those in need of 
assistance. As a community of faith, we return to capacity at Sunday Masses, 
and sports and social events in 2021. The revitalizing of youth ministry, adult 
formation as well as new and traditional parish ministries will be enhanced 
through the Strategic Planning Initiative being developed at this time.

Under the direction of our many devoted Pastors and Deacons, lay ministers 
and volunteers, St. Martha has responded over the past 60 years to rapid 
growth, challenges, and change with enthusiasm, generous stewardship 
and faithful worship. Today with 3,100 parishioners, a dedicated parish 
staff, Religious Education, and a thriving school community, St. Martha 
is committed more than ever to welcome all who come to us, working 
collaboratively with area parishes serving the needs of the broader community. 
We believe with great hope that our mission will only grow stronger in the 
future as we live out our Baptismal call to be faithful disciples of Christ.

Priests who have served at St. Martha: Revs. James Dalton, Robert 
Osborne, Francis Smith, John Lehmenkuler, John Sohan, Clarence Nord, 
Robert Gray, John Birk, Kenneth Kamber, Michael Rankin, John Deatrick, 
Robert Huber, Terry Bradshaw, Harry Gelthaus, Anthony Chandler, 
Peyton Badgett, Scott Wimsett, Fred Hendrickson, Don Springman, 
Wayne Murphy, Mark Hamilton, S.T.D., and Seejo Thandiackal, C.M.I.

Parishioners named as Permanent Deacons to St. Martha: John Maher, 
Dan Bisig, Charlie Brown, Geoff Gnau

Deacons who served on staff: Ray Kramer, Ken Ward, Jim Bennett
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Sacraments
The source and summit of our Catholic life, the Mass:

The Word and the Eucharist.

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday ................................................................................. 4:00 p.m.
Sunday .......................................................... 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Weekday Mass .......................................................................... 8:00 a.m.

Infant Baptism (Birth to 7 yrs. old)
Baptism is a gift of faith from God and a commitment given for 
children by their parents.
A Catholic parent who is a registered member of the parish, may 
request baptism through the PCL office and obtain paperwork at that 
time. Baptisms will be scheduled with a Deacon or the Pastor. Parents 
are required to attend an instructional class. Godparents are invited to 
come with the parents to this session. Baptisms are highly encouraged 
to take place within the Sunday Liturgy when possible.

First Holy Communion
Baptized Catholic children in the parish are prepared for First Holy 
Communion during their 2nd grade year through the school program, 
Wednesday night Children’s Faith Formation program, or approved 
homeschooling programs. This Sacrament is scheduled for group 
reception at weekend Sunday Liturgy during the Easter Season.

Confirmation
Baptized Catholic children in the parish who have received First Holy 
Communion, prepare for Confirmation during the end of their 7th 
grade year and into their 8th Grade year through the established 
parish sacrament program. Confirmation for all candidates as a group 
is scheduled at the Cathedral with the Archbishop. A young person in 
High School or young adult may participate in a separate Confirmation 
preparation. Contact person: Karin Coll-Faith Formation Coordinator

First Reconciliation
Baptized Catholic children in the parish are prepared to receive First 
Reconciliation during the Fall of their 2nd grade year through the 
school program, Wednesday night Children’s Faith Formation program 
or approved homeschooling programs. All who are prepared and ready 
are invited to receive the Sacrament as a class.

Reconciliation
Reconciliation for the parish is offered on Tuesdays from 6:00-6:30 in 
church or by appointment.
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DISTLER
Family Dental

WALTER D. DISTLE R, DMD
TONY DISTLE R, DMD

2221 Meadow Drive
Louisville, KY 40218

502.458.7744502.458.7744

Kaelin M. Rybak, CTC, MCC
Independent Agent/Parishioner

KNIGHTS TRAVEL
Air  Land  Sea  Rail

“You only go around once...
make it a good trip!!”

Call 502-292-4749
2525 Bardstown Rd.

kaelin@knightstravel.com

Key Schoen Law
Probate Legal Services

www.keyschoenlaw.com

Proud supporter of St. Martha

Fern Creek - Main Location
5226 Bardstown Rd.
Louisville, KY 40291

(502) 589-0077
email - kschoen@keyschoenlaw.com

Ken J. Buehner & Son
Residential       Heating & Cooling Co.       Commercial

• Humidifiers
• Electronic Filters
• Custom Sheet Metal
• Stand By Generators

Member: KAMC
 Better Business Bureau
 Consumer Care Program

584-9960
24 Hour Service Ronald L. Weber Jr.

Lic#MO0998buehner@kjbhvac.com

Mark T. Buehner
Parishioner
Adam Buehner
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The Anointing of the Sick
This sacrament is held twice a year during Masses and any time upon 
request. In the Fall and during Lent a weekday anointing Mass is 
offered followed by a Simple Meal luncheon in Bethany Center.

Funeral Service
Family of the deceased works with the funeral home and the parish 
front office to schedule funeral service, vigil, bereavement. Deacon 
Dan Bisig meets with the family to plan the details of the service.
Pre-planning funeral services: Contact Deacon Dan Bisig 599-4990 
deacondanbisig@yahoo.com. He will be happy to assist you.

Marriage
A prospective bride or groom is asked to be a registered member of 
St. Martha Parish for at least one full year before the date of their 
wedding. The couple should contact the Parish Office administrative 
assistant to schedule the wedding date on the parish calendar as 
soon as possible. The Pastor or a deacon should be contacted six 
months before the anticipated wedding to set up required preparation 
sessions.

Holy Orders
Ordination in the Church as a priest or deacon is not regularly 
celebrated in the parish. Inquiry into priesthood, the deaconate, or 
religious life can be made at any time by contacting the Archdiocese 
Vocations Office – vocation@archlou.org.

RCIA: Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults & Children’s 
Catechumenate

This process helps prepare adults and children of Catechetical age 
(7 or older) for the reception of the sacraments of initiation in the 
Catholic Church (Baptism, First Holy Communion, Confirmation). 
This includes those who are unbaptized, those baptized in another 
Christian Tradition, and Baptized Catholics who have not received 
First Holy Communion and Confirmation. Appropriate catechesis 
is held year round according to the needs of the candidates in 
the process. Call the PCL for an interview and more information 
concerning meeting times.
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St. Martha Parish
Parish Office .................................................................................. 491-8535
Parish Office (Fax) ........................................................................ 491-8536
St. Vincent DePaul Helpline .......................................................... 251-3550
Parish Office Email ........................................... parish@stmarthachurch.org
Bulletin Email ................................................ bulletin@stmarthachurch.org
Rectory .......................................................................................... 491-8569
School Office ................................................................................. 491-3171
Cafeteria ....................................................................................... 491-2622
Religious Ed. Office .............................................................. 491-8535 x. 28
Rental of Facilities ................................................................ 491-8535 x. 21
Child Care Center (7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.) (cell) ............................. 262-5746
Family and Marriage counseling at St. Martha
 For appointments call ............................................................. 553-7386

Parish Staff
Rev. Seejo Thandiackal, CMI, Pastor ................................... 491-8535, x. 27
 frseejo@stmarthachurch.org
Rev. John Deatrick, Weekend Senior Associate.............................. 491-8535
John Maher, Permanent Deacon .................................................... 491-5689
 johncarolynmaher@gmail.com
Dan Bisig, Sr., Permanent Deacon ................................................. 599-4990
 deacondanbisig@yahoo.com
Suzanne Barnett, School Principal ................................................ 491-3171
 sbarnett@stmarthaschool.org
Annette Bergamini, PCL/RCIA ............................................. 491-8535 x. 28
 abergamini@stmarthachurch.org
Karin Coll, Faith Formation Coordinator/ERE ...................... 491-8535 x. 26
 kcoll@stmarthachurch.org
Ken & Jeanette Cummins, Youth Ministers ........................... 491-8535 x. 43
 youthministry@stmarthachurch.org
A.T. Simpson, Jr., Music Director .......................................... 491-8535 x. 21
 vocalmusic.gsa@gmail.com
Lorna Cloud, Finance/HR Administrator ............................. 491-8535 x. 33
 lcloud@stmarthachurch.org
Mary Evelyn Thomas, Office Manager ................................. 491-8535 x. 22
 mthomas@stmarthachurch.org
Megan Heinsohn, Administrative Assistant .......................... 491-8535 x. 21
 mheinsohn@stmarthachurch.org
Anita Ricks, Director of Child Care ............................................... 262-5746
 aricks@stmarthaschool.org
Bobby Fernandez, Maintenance Technician................................... 491-8535
 bfernandez@stmarthachurch.org
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Parish Council
Rev. Seejo Thandiackal, C.M.I., Pastor .......................................... 491-8535
 frseejo@stmarthachurch.org
Bill Cubbage, Chair ....................................................................... 648-0530
  billcubbage@bellsouth.net
Greg Hall, Secretary ...................................................................... 396-2765
 gahall@gmail.com

Coordinating Committees
Jack Elder, Admin/Finance ........................................................... 271-8375
 Jack.elder.jr@gmail.com
Taffie Duckworth, School .............................................................. 491-3171
 tduckworth@stmarthachurch.org
Steve Weihe, Sports Ministry ........................................................ 500-5232
 sweihe1@gmail.com
Deacon Dan Bisig, Worship/Spirituality ........................................ 599-4990
 deacondanbisig@yahoo.com

Members at Large
Patty Bennett................................................................................. 593-6365
 pattybennett2@gmail.com
Kirk Bratton .................................................................................. 384-0334
 krbratton1@gmail.com
Louise Brian .................................................................................. 599-4329
 louisebrian@bellsouth.net
Gary Owens .................................................................................. 380-7877
 gowens@thsrock.net
Kathi Schadt .................................................................................. 417-4373
 keschadt@gmail.com
Nickie Nichols ............................................................................... 495-0307
 angelanichols@twc.com

Staff
Rev. Seejo Thandiackal, C.M.I., Pastor ................................. 491-8535 x. 27
 frseejo@stmarthachurch.org
Suzanne Barnett............................................................................ 491-3171
 sbarnett@stmarthaschool.org
Annette Bergamini ............................................................... 491-8535 x. 28
 abergamini@stmarthachurch.org
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3934 Dutchmans Lane • www.dupontpediatricdentistry.com

Dr. Jenna Schulten

502-897-0625
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A family-owned funeral home with deep roots in the community.
We’ve been chosen by families who have lived here for generations –
folks who have come to know and trust us over the years.
You see, unlike funeral homes owned by faraway corporations,
we have a commitment to this community.
After all, our roots are here.

Call for our free brochure,
 Why Choose A
 Family-Owned Firm?

3331 Taylorsville Rd., Louisville

502-451-4420
www.highlandsfuneralhome.com
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COMMITTEE/MINISTRY CONTACT PHONE
Administration/Finance .................................... Jack Elder ........... 271-8375
Evangelization/Formation ....................Annette Bergamini .. 491-8535 x. 28
Advent Workshop .......................................Lindsay Gerber ........... 727-9876
Altar Society.................................................... Patty Doyle ........... 544-2614
Art and Environment ......................... Worship Committee ........... 491-8535
Baptism Preparation.............................Annette Bergamini .. 491-8535 x. 28
Bereavement ......................................................Karin Coll .. 491-8535 x. 26
Bethany Center Steering Committee ................Scott Brian ........... 376-9532
Building & Grounds ...................................... Parish Office .. 491-8535 x. 21
Bus Committee ......................................... Chandra Martin ........... 499-2911
Children’s Liturgy of the Word ...........................Karin Coll .. 491-8535 x. 26
Children’s Faith Formation .................................Karin Coll .. 491-8535 x. 26
Funeral Arrangements ............................Megan Heinsohn .. 491-8535 x. 21
Funeral Service Pre-Planning .................Deacon Dan Bisig ........... 599-4990
Ministers of Communion .............................Susie Wilhelm ........... 451-6747
Ministers of Hospitality
Ministers of the Word ........................................ Jack Elder ........... 271-8375
Money Counters ............................... Mary Evelyn Thomas .. 491-8535 x. 22
Music Director ..........................................A.T. Simpson, Jr ........... 491-8535
Parent Teacher Organization (PTO) .............Karrie Harper ........... 457-9901
Parish Council ............................................... Bill Cubbage ........... 648-0530
Picnic ............................................................Eric Buehner ........... 303-1423
Prayer Blanket Ministry ................................ Kathy Kimbel ........... 797-6628
Prayer Groups .....................................Religious Ed. Office .. 491-8535 x. 28
Respect Life ................................................. David DiSalvo ........... 681-6175
RCIA/Children’s Catechumenate ..........Annette Bergamini .. 491-8535 x. 28
Sacramental Programs .........................Annette Bergamini .. 491-8535 x. 28
School Advisory Board ................................. Tonya Schulz ........... 417-2341
 Scout Coordinator - Boys ................................... Dan Bisig ........... 599-4990
 Boy Scouts – Scout Master .................... Eric Lawrence ........... 671-7223
 Boy Scout Committee Chair ...................Larry Thomas ........... 459-0344
 Cub Scout Committee Chair .................... Steve Weihe ........... 500-5232
 Cub Scout Cubmaster .............................Seth Bendorf ........... 491-8404
Scout Coordinator – Girls ................................. Dawn Ruiz ........... 314-8836
Senior Citizens ......................................... JoAnn Sturgeon ........... 499-1222
Server Scheduling .......................................... Leah Graves ........... 493-4635
Sick & Homebound ........................................ Pat Schmidt ........... 592-3386
Social Concerns ..............................................Louise Brian ........... 599-4329
Society of St. Vincent De Paul ................. Jack Willenbrink ........... 251-3550
 Sports Ministry:
 President ................................................. Steve Weihe ........... 500-5232
 Boys Athletic Director ..........................Tony Waterson ........... 494-8811
 Girls Athletic Director ................................Chris Diehl ........... 797-9707
K-2 Athletic Directors .......................................Zach Lewis ........... 298-6469
  ...............................................................Megan Lewis ........... 644-6709
  ............................................................. Amber Napier ........... 445-9724
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Adult Sports Coordinator .................................. Nick Price ........... 554-6535
Stewardship/Time & Talent ............. Mary Evelyn Thomas .. 491-8535 x. 22
Family Formation Activities .................Religious Ed. Office .. 491-8535 x. 28
Volunteer Office Help ........................................................... 491-8535 x. 21
Welcoming ....................................................................... . ........... 491-8535
Worship Committee ........................................... Dan Bisig ........... 599-4990
Youth Ministry (H.S. & Jr. High) Ken & Jeanette Cummins .. 491-8535 x. 43

A BIG THANK YOU TO THE PEOPLE ABOVE AND 
THEIR COMMITTEES FOR THEIR INVALUABLE 

SERVICE TO OUR PARISH!!

Stewardship
Stewardship is a total way of life. It is based on the biblical view of 
God as Creator and us as His servants, accountable to Him for our use 
(stewardship) of the gifts of time, talent and treasure that He gives us 
during our life on earth.

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
In this stewardship approach, the fundamental motive for giving is 
gratitude. When enough people are moved to return to God a truly 
grateful share of the blessing he bestows upon us, the Church’s 
present needs are met, with a surplus for future expansion. Far more 
important, however, is the spiritual blessing bestowed on those who 
accept the stewardship message. Giving out of gratitude means giving 
God the first portion of the gifts He entrusts to us. Deciding to do so 
is a faith decision. We trust that what is left over for us, after we have 
given to God “His” share, will be enough.

Weekly Sunday envelopes or online giving are used for contributing 
the amount you specified on your stewardship intention card. Online 
giving is also available on the church website. Goal to consider is that 
at least 5 percent of one’s gross income be contributed to the parish.
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Stewardship of Time and Talent
Stewardship calls us to view our resources of time and talent as gifts from God. 
By using these blessings and abilities, we express our gratitude to God, our 
Creator. At St. Martha parish there are many ways to offer your time and talent.

“My friends, what good is it to profess faith without practicing it?”
  (James 2:14)

St. Martha Time and
Talent Ministry Guide

100: Administration/Parish Office
 Administration and Finance
Contact: Jack Elder 502-271-8375 jack.elder.jr@gmail.com
Reviews the financial and business operational aspects of the parish, 
making sure the parish follows Archdiocesan Policies and Procedures. 
Activities include: reviewing monthly financial reports, approving 
the budget for Parish Council, auditing finances of parish-related 
organizations, and providing advice on business-related decisions. 
Time commitment: Year-round, meeting the 4th Thursday evening 
of every month.

 Bethany Center Steering Committee
Contact: Scott Brian 376-9532 sbrian@LDGdevelopment.com
Oversees and coordinates all scheduled events held in Bethany Center; 
manages building rentals and funds. Activities include: pre- and post-
event set-up and clean-up; concession stand support, and approving 
maintenance and repair schedules.
Time commitment: Minimal and varies based on facility usage.

 Building and Grounds
Contact: Parish Office 491-8535 x. 21
Supplements and supports our full-time maintenance crew in the 
maintenance of buildings and grounds, primarily in organizing and 
implementing Spring/Fall Clean-up project days.
Time commitment: Bi-annual; Fall/Spring Clean-up

 Parish Office Help
Contact: Mary Evelyn Thomas 491-8535 x. 22
mthomas@stmarthachurch.org
Assists in the Parish Office answering phones, helping with mailings, 
stuffing bulletins, etc. This help is on an as needed basis. (Flexibility in 
scheduling)
Volunteer to count weekend Mass collections
Time commitment: One month on Sundays after 11:00 a.m. Mass 
(flexible)
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844844--820820--11371137
Call Today for a FREE ESTIMATE

LeafGuard is guaranteed never
to clog as long as you own your
home or we’ll clean it for FREE

Eliminates the risk of
falling off  the ladder to
clean clogged gutters

Durable, all-weather tested system–not a fl imsy attachment

Seamless, one-piece system keeps
out leaves, pine needles and debris!

$99 INSTALLATION
Does not include cost of material. Expires 12/31/22.

with free in-home estimate 

$25
AMAZON GIFT CARD

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will

receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Off er sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit

one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This off er

is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age.  If married or involved with a life partner, both

cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must

have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract.

The following persons are not eligible for this off er: employees of Company or affi  liated companies

or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home

consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift

may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of 

equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via fi rst 

class United States Mail or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the promotion form provided at 

presentation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Off er not 

sponsored or promoted by Amazon and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation.

See https://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?nodeId=G7KXB4EYEHXZRUMA 

for gift card restrictions. Expires 12/31/22.
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200: Religious Formation
 Adult Formation

Contact: Annette Bergamini 491-8535 x. 28
abergamini@stmarthachurch.org
A many facetted ministry that seeks to awaken faith, renew faith, inform 
and educate adult members of our parish including retreats, missions, small 
group opportunities, adult learning lecture series and Bible studies, etc.

Young adult group provides an opportunity to come together to share 
common interests and goals. Age group roughly 18 to 30. Activities: Social, 
Spiritual, and Service- related activities as decided upon by the group.
Time commitment: Planning Teams for these groups meet as needed.

 Advent Workshop
Contact: Lindsay Gerber 727-9876 lindsayngerber@yahoo.com
Celebrates and prepares families for the Advent Season and Jesus’ Birth. 
First Sunday of Advent 12:00-1:30. Ornament making, food, and music.
Time commitment: Preparation meetings as needed and day of event.

 Baptism Preparation
Contact: Annette Bergamini (PCL) 491-8535 x. 28
abergamini@stmarthachurch.org
Leaders are trained to meet with the families to discuss the sacrament 
and responsibilities of the parents and godparents, faith sharing 
experiences and a walk through the Rite of Baptism.
Time commitment: One hour preparation meeting with parent. 
Assist Deacon on baptism day.

 Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW)
Contact: Karin Coll 491-8535 x. 26 kcoll@stmarthachurch.org
Lead children from pre-kindergarten through 4th grade in understanding 
the scripture readings and liturgy for Sunday 11:00 a.m. Mass.
Time commitment: Rotating basis, typically once every 4-6 weeks 
at the 11:00 a.m. Mass.

 Children’s Faith Formation Program
Contact: Karin Coll 491-8535 x. 26 kcoll@stmarthachurch.org
The formation and education of all public school children in grades 1-8. 
Sacramental preparation is included for Reconciliation, Holy Communion 
and Confirmation. Attendance is also required in order for public school 
children to participate in the St. Martha School Sports Program.
Time commitment: Classes are held on Wednesday evenings from 
7:00-8:00 p.m. in the school building. Classes begin in September and 
end in May.
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 Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.)
Contact: Annette Bergamini 491-8535 x. 28
abergamini@stmarthachurch.org
Catholic Team Members and sponsors help prepare those adults 
and children seeking membership in the Catholic Church for the 
sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and First Communion and learn 
more about the Catholic Faith.
Time commitment: Meetings usually take place on Sunday mornings 
from 9:30-11:00 a.m. in the basement of the parish office. Easter Vigil is 
the usual time to welcome the unbaptized into the Church.

 Summer Family Formation Event
Contact: Religious Education 491-8535 x. 28
Provides a unique opportunity for faith building and sharing among 
St. Martha families. Activities are targeted for families with young 
children. Time commitment: Planning begins in early Spring.

 Youth Ministry
Contact: Ken & Jeanette Cummins 491-8535 x. 43 
youthministry@stmarthachurch.org
To empower young people to live as disciples of Jesus Christ in our world 
today. To draw young people to responsible participation in the life, mission 
and work of the Catholic Faith Community. To foster the total personal and 
spiritual growth of each young person in Grades 6-12. Planning team helps 
plan activities and gives support to the youth minister.
Time commitment: Volunteers help with chaperoning and activities.

300: Worship
 Altar Society

Contact: Patti Doyle 544-2614 pattiandalex1@twc.com
Care for Altar and Church cleaning including robes and vestments. 
Responsible for purchase of candles, wine, robes and vestments, and 
also getting volunteers to bake cakes for bake sales.
Time commitment: Altar Society meets every third Monday of 
every other month, September-May.

 Art and Environment
Contact: Parish Office 491-8535 x. 21
Decorate the church during all special occasions during the Liturgical 
year especially Christmas, Holy Week and Easter. Parishioners help on 
an as needed basis.

  Lectors/Ministers of the Word
Contact: Jack Elder 271-8375 jack.elder.jr@gmail.com
Serve the Parish by reading the Scriptures at weekend and Holyday 
Mass, one to two times each 6 month period. Please indicate preferred 
Mass times.
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 Ministers of Holy Communion
Contact: Susie Wilhelm 451-6747 susiewilhelm@gmail.com
Serve the Parish by offering the Eucharist to those present at all 
Masses and to those in hospitals, nursing homes and the homebound. 
Mandatory training is needed. Please indicate preferred Mass times.

 Ministers of Hospitality
Contact:
Welcome people at church entrance, collect gifts and distribute 
bulletins following weekend mass. One weekend Mass every month 
when scheduled. Please indicate preferred Mass times.

 Music
Contact: A.T. Simpson, Jr. vocalmusic.gsa@gmail.com (in subject 
line: participation in St. Martha’s Music Program)
To plan and carry out all music for the worship needs of the parish. We 
need cantors, adult choir members, and instrumentalists. The choir is open 
to all members of the parish. Opportunities for musically talented youth.
Time commitment: Choir Rehearsal – Extra rehearsals for 
Christmas and Easter seasons. Email Dr. Simpson for more information 
on time commitment and the process of joining the music program.

 Worship Committee
Contact: Deacon Dan Bisig 599-4990 deacondanbisig@yahoo.com
Supports and furthers the faith development of the parish through worship 
services and ministries. Coordinates all worship services throughout the 
year including Sundays, weekdays, Christmas, Easter, and Holy Days.
Time commitment: Worship team meets the first Tuesday of even 
months at 7:00 p.m.
Server Training: Deacon Dan Bisig (5-8 grade)
Server Scheduling: Leah and Ryan Graves 493-4635
ldgraves11@gmail.com

400: Outreach/Pastoral Care
 Bereavement Committee

Contact: Karin Coll 491-8535 x. 26 kcoll@stmarthachurch.org
Support bereaved families by preparing food for bereavement meal
and/or serve at meal. May also need volunteers to set up tables and chairs 
prior to meal. Attend Vigil and pray for departed and their family.
Time commitment: Periodically as needed.

  Klondike Nursing Home Service
Contact: Deacon John Maher 491-5689 johncarolynmaher@gmail.com; 
Ken Jackey 554-1763 kjjackey@yahoo.com;
Don Clark 491-0382 donclark40@aol.com
Provide communion service to residents at the nursing home and help 
say rosary with the residents.
Time commitment: One Friday a month at 10:00 a.m. for 
approximately an hour.
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• Commercial Construction • Demolition
• Historic Restoration • Paving

• Concrete Stairs & Sidewalks • Design-Build
• Turf Field • Prefab Metal Buildings

• Sustainable Construction

- Parishioners -

502-689-1729
10801 Electron Dr. Ste 204

Louisville, KY 40299
www.FCSLouisville.com

julie m. o'neill d.m.d.

2173 Eastview Ave

Louisville, KY 40205

smile.louisville@gmail.com

502•459•0206 Roofing & repairs, gutters, drywall
repairs & painting. We work with your 

insurance company so you don’t have to.

www.alliancehandymanandroofi ng.com

Sr. Citizen discount

502-439-9139

Alliance Roofi ng

DR. JEFFREY L. ECHELBERGER
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Fellow of The Academy of General Dentistry

www.drechelberger.com

3201 Hikes Ln. 452-1716
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 Prayer Blanket Committee
Contact: Kathy Kimbel 797-6628 kathykimbel@gmail.com
Work independently on blankets with 1-2 group sewing projects 
during the year. Help is needed with sewing, quilting, knitting, 
crocheting or tying. The blankets are made available to anyone 
suffering from an illness, loss of a loved one, or in need of comfort.

  Respect Life
Contact: David DiSalvo 681-6175 disalvo3104@bellsouth.net
To foster a respect for all life in our parish by carrying out directives 
from the Archdiocesan Respect Life Office. This committee sponsors 
Mother’s Day Rose Sales and Baby Bottle Boomerang for Little Way 
Pregnancy Resource Center, Father’s Day carnations, 40 Days for Life, 
and Right to Life initiatives throughout the year.
Time commitment: Meetings as needed.

  Sick and Homebound
Contact: Pat Schmidt 592-3386 ed_pat@att.net
To provide a link between St. Martha Parish and parishioners who are 
homebound or in nursing facilities through visitation and activities. 
Need volunteers to visit homes, visit nursing homes, make meals and 
drive others to church and doctor’s appointments.
Time commitment: Meetings are odd months on the 3rd Tuesday 
at 6:30 p.m.

  Social Concerns
Contact: Louise Brian 599-4329 louisebrian@bellsouth.net
Provide opportunities to the parish for outreach in accordance with 
the social teachings of the church - such as Respect Life, monthly 
Giving Box, Giving Tree, Habitat for Humanity, Racism Awareness, and 
Refugee assistance. Also work along side school’s Shamrock Service 
Leadership program efforts.
Time commitment: Meetings the third Thursday of each month at 
7:00 p.m., approximately 1 hour.

  Society of St. Vincent De Paul (SVDP)
Contact: Jack Willenbrink 502-251-3550 njwillen@yahoo.com
Provide temporary assistance such as food, clothing, rent or utility 
payments to those in need.
Time commitment: Monthly meetings the first Tuesday of the 
month at 4:00 p.m., parish office.

500: Parish Life
  Martha Gras

Contact: stmarthasportsministry@gmail.com
Supports parish’s second largest fundraiser in February by 
coordinating and managing food, horse racing and a silent auction.
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 Parent Teacher Organization (PTO)
Contact: Karrie Harper 457-9901 karrieharper@hotmail.com
Promote educational growth and spiritual welfare. Strive toward a 
better understanding and cooperation between parents and teachers. 
Activities include Spring Fling, Rock-a-thon, Restaurant Spirit Nights, 
Chili Supper, Santa’s Workshop, Teacher Appreciation and much more.
Time commitment: Periodically as needed for committee meetings 
and events. Board meetings are the third Wednesday of each month at 
7:00 p.m.

 Parish Council
  Contact: Bill Cubbage 502-648-0530 billcubbage@bellsouth.net

Share the responsibility of the apostolic work of the church and 
provide support to all organizations within the parish.
Time commitment: Meetings are second Tuesday of every odd 
month at 7:00 p.m., and special meetings as necessary.

  Picnic Committee
Contact: Eric Buehner 303-1423 buehnereric@gmail.com
Dan Gerber 777-1786 dhgerb@gmail.com
Supports parish’s largest fundraiser by coordinating and managing all 
aspects of the picnic.
Time commitment: Meetings monthly from January through 
June. Picnic is fourth Friday and Saturday in June plus setup Monday 
through Thursday of that week.

  School Advisory Board
Contact: Tonya Schulz 417-2341 tonyaschulz@gmail.com
Consider and develop matters of school policy subject to regulations 
from the Ordinary of the Diocese, the Archdiocesan School office and 
the Parish Council.
Time commitment: Meetings the first Tuesday of each month at 
7:00 p.m.

  Senior Citizens
Contact: JoAnn Sturgeon 499-1222 jassy1@bellsouth.net
Helen Morgan/Treasurer 499-1985 FloydH71@aol.com
Discuss and promote social functions for the enjoyment of its 
members.
Time commitment: Monthly meetings the second Sunday,
2:00-4:00 p.m.

  Sports Ministry
Contact: Steve Weihe 502-500-5232 sweihe1@gmail.com
Team to oversee the student sports programs.
Time commitment: Monthly meetings the second Wednesday at 
6:00 p.m.
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 Stewardship Committee
Contact: Mary Evelyn Thomas 491-8535 x 22
mthomas@stmarthachurch.org
To foster the Stewardship program and encourage parish giving of 
Time, Talent, and Treasure. To educate the parish community about 
Stewardship.

 Welcoming Ministry
Contact: Parish Office x. 21
Serve food at periodic events such as doughnuts after Mass, etc.
Time commitment: 1 to 2 hours every few months.

600: AFFILIATED MINISTRIES
  Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts

Contact: Eric Lawrence 905-3742 905eric@gmail.com
Seth Bendorf 491-8404 seth76b@aol.com
Teach boys about citizenship, preparedness, outdoor living, nature 
lore, environment, self-reliance, and self-image.
Time commitment: Boy Scouts every Tuesday, 7:00 p.m., Cafeteria; 
Cub Scouts weekly den meetings and monthly pack meetings. 
September-May.

  Girl Scouts
Contact: Dawn Ruiz 314-8836 dawnruiz16@gmail.com
Girl Scouts will prepare your daughter for a lifetime of leadership, 
success, and adventure in a safe, no-limits place designed for and 
by girls. The Girl Scout experience is a collection of engaging, 
challenging, and fun activities like earning badges, going on awesome 
trips, selling cookies, exploring science, getting outdoors, and doing 
community service projects.
Time commitment: Meet twice a month with additional outings 
and events.
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Great Rates • Great Products • Great People®

• FREE Checking

• FREE Internet Banking

• FREE Mobile Banking

• FREE Mobile Deposit

• FREE BillPay & Email Alerts

• Flexible Mortgage Plans

• Competitive Business Lending

• 300+ Surcharge Free ATMs

502-368-5858 • www.LNFCU.com
Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000

and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

NCUA

Open to Everyone in the Community!
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St. Martha School
Faculty and Staff

PRINCIPAL
Suzanne Barnett, Principal
Taffie Duckworth, Asst. Principal

PRESCHOOL
Holly Oyler, Director
Fran Kidwell
Bailey Bauman
Jessica Paul
Stephanie Schoo – Co-teacher
Sherry Faust – Co-teacher
Erica Frederick – Co-teacher
Lori Bratton – Co-teacher

KINDERGARTEN
Katherine Kuhl
Lindsey Ackerman
Kathy Horrell – Instructional 
Assistant

FIRST GRADE
McKenna Schelb
Haley Jenks
Shelli Merel – Instructional 
Assistant

SECOND GRADE
Deborah Jenkins
Kayla Fitzgerald
Marjorie Cripe – Instructional 
Assistant

THIRD GRADE
Megan Kuzel

FOURTH GRADE
Bree Newton
Cathy Graas

FIFTH GRADE
Mary Jo Bird
Rebecca Facktor

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Karen Woo
 Charlie Gonzalez
Shannon Dauenhauer
Angie Passanisi
Leanne Willen
Dana Bale

SPANISH
Caroline Rolon – Middle School
Kathy Krekel – K-5

GUIDANCE COUNSELOR
Donna Franklin

ART
Annette Thornsberry
CORE
Jennifer Mueller
Kathleen Lang

MUSIC
Amy Stout

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
LaToya Lee

LEARNING COORDINATORS
Suzanne Geiger
Anne Bahr
Fran Feldkamp – Instructional 
Assistant

CAFETERIA
Jim Clark, Manager
John Fanton
Laurie Dye
Robin Phillips

OFFICE STAFF
Susan Eichberger

MAINTENANCE
Bobby Fernandez
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Websites
St. Martha Church ............................................. www.stmarthalouisville.org
St. Martha Church Facebook ....... https://www.facebook.com/StMarthaLou
St. Martha School ..................................................www.stmartharocks.com
St. Martha Sports Ministry .........................csaastmartha.website.siplay.com
St. Martha Youth Ministry ..............................................stmarthayouth.com
Communion, Hospitality & Lector Schedule Site    
www.ministryschedulerpro.com?user=stmartha


